
  
Thursday 6th April 2017 

 
Kia ora koutou  
 
What a privilege it was to be able to perform to the Chinese visitors last Friday. Our tamariki were once again amazing                      
and despite the weather and barefeet on the stones they performed beautifully. There were a few nerves when they                   
saw the TV cameras but that didn’t hinder their performance. We even made a tiny snippet on One News that                    
evening!  Steve your support for Kapa Haka is invaluable!! 
Swimming  
School swimming begins on the first day of next term - Monday 1st May. We will be heading to Moana Pool on                      
Monday of each week. The cost per child for Term 2 is $44 per student. An invoice will be sent home early next term                        
for this. Although the swimming is taught by the Swim Station staff we still need to provide sufficient adult supervision                    
for those children who are in the leisure pool. To enable our swimming programme to go ahead we need 3 adults a                      
week who are able to get into the leisure pool and supervise the children (especially the younger ones). We need                     
adults in the water from 1pm - 2pm. If you are able to come and help could you please let me know as soon as                         
possible, even if you can only do a couple of Monday’s for the term that would be appreciated. 
Junior Reports 
You may receive an interim or full report for your child this week, depending on how long they have been at school for.                       
Junior reporting occurs based on the amount of time your child has been at school rather than the middle and end of                      
the year. If you do receive a report Bex and Naomi will be making interview times with you next week to discuss these                       
reports. Please make sure you make a time with your child’s teacher as it is important to have the home/school link                     
for learning. 
A&P Show - Sunday 9th April 
This Sunday is the Blueskin A&P Show. We have had a few volunteers to come and cook                 
sausages for the PTA stall. We still need a few more volunteers - if you are able to help                   
could you please let Mikaela know, we would really appreciate it! 
PTA Support 
Thank you to all who baked for our stall at the markets in the weekend. We really                 
appreciate the extra effort you all put in to raise money for our school. The baking looked                 
delicious, shame about the weather!  
Ngā mihi 
Stacey 

 
KAPUKA ASSEMBLY TOMORROW - 2.30pm  

 
Office  
We have 15 children so far interested in playing netball.  If you are interested please let me know in the office so I can 
tell Becs who is happy to organise it.  We rely on parents to coach and manage sports teams so if you are willing and 
able please let us know.  
 

TERM DATES  
Friday 7 April Assembly Kapuka 
Tuesday 11 April St John in Schools 
Thursday 13 April Term One ends 
Monday 1 May Term Two begins - Swimming starts 

 
Kapukataumahaka   

  
Our Intermediate aged children travel to DNI once a week for Technology. This week              
they made sweet ‘hamburgers’. The buns are sponge cake, the tomato is icing, the              
cheese is yellow icing, the lettuce is green        
coconut shavings, and the meat patty is       
chocolate sponge! Not quite a health kick, but a         

great treat for parties!  
  

Lit Quiz 
On Wednesday two senior teams participated in the Lit Quiz at DNI.  
Waitati 1 : Ethan, Hazel, Tamati, Max P, 



Waitati 2: Sylvia, Niila, Finley, Luis 
We were really excited and nervous, in the big open hall everyone was waiting silently for the first question. The                    
quizmaster Wayne Mills said the first question: What Harry Potter book come first alphabetically? Can you guess the                  
answer? We’ll say the answer at the end. About half way through the quiz many people started to get tired. When we                      
had a lunch break we tried to find Max and Millie - we failed we never found them. In the end Waitati 1, got 64.5,                         
Waitati 2 got 42.5 and it was all good fun. 
THE ANSWER WAS, THE CHAMBER OF SECRETS 
By Ethan and Sylvia 
 

What’s up in Mihiwaka? 
Happy Birthday to You…...Lucia and Eva turned 8 this week. They went on the              
hydroslide and were the only ones there! 
Elmer was a winner in a colouring competition. He won $25 to spend in Toy               
World. GO Elmer! 
Josh was the writer of the week. He wrote this amazing setting description.  
‘There was an old cottage in the forest. The cottage had a wooden roof. It had a                 
ferocious garden. It also has a 30 metre pathway and lots of trees. Also there’s a                
mysterious circular window. It has a post box.’ 
Lucia wants to share that in maths her group have been learning how to use               
doubles and make 10’s so that adding is easier eg you can add 8 + 9 as 8 + 8 = 16,                      
16 + 1 = 17. 
The Tooth Fairy had struck again!!!  
She has been out in full force! This week Lucy, Falco and Lara have begun to                
morph into gummy bears...watch out, she could be after YOUR teeth!!!!  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Mopanui Superheroes 
Clay and Olivia flying. 

 
We explored superheroes for writing on Wednesday. We        
watched a youtube clip about being a superhero and how          
superheros have to be kind and work well with others. We           
then went into the playground and found some fun ways          
to use the play equipment to show our superhero powers.          
When we had explored jumping, flying, running and        
climbing we went back to the classroom and wrote stories          
about it.  
 
 

Elayna & Fergus Lloyd’s writing. 
 


